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ABSTRACT: domestic tourism remains a very interesting and big part of tourism global
phenomenon being at the same time rather unknown and not often researched. The research
note presents the attitude of two european union member countries inhabitants – Poland
and the czech republic and the aim is to present the scale of the preference for domestic
tourism observed also in such countries. The main research question was if tourists are eager
made on the basis of simple research conducted among students from the czech republic
and Poland. The results of the study revealed that in each case czech respondents valuated
their country higher than the Polish ones. Also Poland scored higher when evaluated by the
Polish respondents than by the czech ones in four kinds of tourism. Additionally, evaluations
made by Polish and czech respondents regarding other countries are very similar. Most of
detected differences were statistically important. Potential reasons for the detected situation
are discussed. These are, among the others, knowledge of domestic offer, language barrier
and tradition. Keywords: domestic tourism, Poland, czech republic.

InTroducTIon
domestic tourism remains a very interesting and big part of tourism global phenomenon being at the same time rather unknown and
mestic tourism worldwide is limited also due to the organization
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Preference for doMeSTIc offer

The most cited statistical data compendium on tourism presented
by the technical possibility as well as by economic importance of
tourism is often perceived as having much bigger economic importance, which might lead in several cases to the situation in which the
Another effect of this focus on international tourism is an existence
knowledge is often anecdotal and based on common observations.
According to Page, domestic tourism remains the dominant form of
mon observation allows to state that there are numerous destinations
worldwide depending much more on domestic tourism demand than
on the international one. This refers mainly to remote areas, but also
to many big resorts and cities. Also, the situation is different in different countries. The bigger country and the more isolated from the
outside, the bigger is importance of domestic tourism. This situation
nia, florida, Texas and new York), followed by Sichuan and beijing
in china and Madhya Pradesh in India and the rest of the top 25
is mostly china, India and the uSA. This could be the reason why
union combined of many, usually not big countries with extremely
low barriers for travelling abroad could be treated as the opposite
the west of england and Wales, the Atlantic coast of france, northern Germany and bavaria are the most important destinations for
domestic tourists in europe, while Krete, Mallorca and north netherlands attract much more international tourists than domestic ones.
The paper presents the attitude of two european union member
countries inhabitants – Poland and the czech republic and the aim is
to present the scale of the preference for domestic tourism observed
also in such countries.
even though there are some differences in the size of the country
and natural conditions between Poland and the czech republic, domestic tourism plays an important role in both countries. According
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participation in tourism of Poles is about 50% while only about 15%
participate in outbound trips. The difference between those numbers
presents the scale of domestic tourism. Similarly, according to the
trips is almost four times bigger than the number of outbound trips
of citizens of the czech republic.
doMeSTIc TourISM And condITIonS of ITS
deVeLoPMenT
Tourist’s decision on participating in domestic or internationdifferent in different countries. In islanders countries like Australia, new Zeeland or Ireland there are natural constraints to travel
abroad. In other countries like china there might be political inhibitors of international tourism demand. Also smaller countries
living in big countries with differentiated landscape have fewer rea-

countries with larger and richer populations have more domestic
tourists. Another factor is connected with national policy. The perfect example can be found in france where within social policy domestic holiday trips are supported.
Apart from more general factors connected with all or many inhabitants of the country, an important role is also played by an individual,
mostly psychological and sociological factors. The language barrier,
attitude to foreigners and national heritage, lack of knowledge about
attractions located abroad might additionally stimulate domestic demand. usually, also perception of personal safety is connected with
domestic tourism. however Israeli tourists might be pointed out as
the opposite example. because of low level of safety in their country
they much more easily accept risk during their holidays than tourists
from Western countries and visit much more often places perceived
finding the proper balance between domestic and international
tourism movement is important for tourist destinations. The difference between them is visible not only from the demand side
point of view. Simple substitution of one of them by the other
et al., 2007). International tourism tends to concentrate in the most
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al., 2007), well-known mass resorts while domestic tourists much
more often visit remote destinations with attractions of modersituation can be observed regarding tourism facilities. Tourists
from abroad usually look for high standard hotels while domestic ones more often chose not categorized and smaller facilities.
however, the situation remains changeable between particular
countries.
The reSeArch MeThodoLoGY And reSuLTS
The main research question was if tourists are eager to evaluate dotion was made on the basis of simple research conducted among students from the czech republic and Poland. In both countries about
100 of students were questioned – in Poland it was 119 students of

level of 0.95. In the questionnaire students were provided with a short
list of chosen countries from central europe, namely: Austria, croatia, the czech republic, hungary, Italy, Poland, Slovakia and Slovenia.
ism), summer mountain holidays, winter mountain holidays, rural and
wine tourism and SPA and wellness stays.
-

formed to a normal distribution by means of a logarithmic transforcant. P-values in this research is 0.05.

-

serve that evaluations made by Polish and czech respondents are
very similar and Poland and the czech republic are exceptions. In
each case czech respondents valuated their country higher than the
Polish ones. Also Poland scored higher when evaluated by the Polish respondents than by the czech ones in four kinds of tourism.
-
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ence in the evaluation of rural tourism and enotourism offers in PoIt is worth noticing that even in few examples in which p is
republic, the difference is not important for the general interpretation of the results. This is the case of summer mountain tourism in
Austria. even though Polish respondents evaluated it lower than the
czech ones, still Austria holds its position of destination number
found in the evaluation of croatia as a summer mountain destination. Still when evaluated both by Polish and czech respondents its
score was very low.
ation of particular countries and big differences in perception of Polish offer might be pointed out. Poles evaluated the Polish offer much

Figure 1. Comparison of country assessments by respondents in
Poland and Czech Republic in the offer of summer mountain hiking
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Similar situation might be observed in the case of winter sports –
czechs evaluated the offer of their country higher than Poles as well

Figure 2: Comparison of country assessments by respondents in
Poland and Czech Republic in the offer of winter sports

Water relaxation offer has bigger differentiation of evaluations that
it was observed above. The highest ranks were given to Italy and croatia. differentiation is observed in the case of Polish, czech and Austrian offer: czechs evaluated higher czech and Austrian offer while
Poles evaluated Polish offer several times better than it was perceived
The biggest differences in evaluations might be noticed in the case
of SPA tourism. czechs appreciated much the offer of hungary, Austria and the czech republic, while Poles gave the priority to the offer
rural tourism was evaluated in the two countries quite differently
and in different way than it was observed in the other forms of tour-
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ism. Poles appreciated more the offer of hungary, Italy, croatia and
Slovenia. The czechs evaluated higher the offer of the czech republic, Slovakia and Austria. Interesting aspects here is almost identical

Figure 3: Comparison of country assessments by respondents in
Poland and Czech Republic in offer of holidays on the water
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Figure 4: Comparison of country assessments by respondents in
Poland and Czech Republic in the offer of health resorts and spas

Summing up, it is possible to state that the differences in the
evaluations made by Poles and czechs are especially visible regarding
summer and winter mountain holidays and water relaxation. Somehow different are evaluations of countries regarding rural tourism
and SPA and wellness tourism. In these two examples, almost all
countries are evaluated differently by Polish and czech respondents
for the domestic offer is visible, and the only exception is the score
given by czech respondents to Polish rural tourism offer, which is
almost the same like a similar mark given by Poles. Very probable
explanation of this part of results might be found in the nature of
the research sample. Young people answering questions probably had
much more experience in mass forms of tourism and less knowledge
about kinds of tourism connected often with families with children
the standard deviation which is much higher for the evaluation of
rural tourism and SPA and wellness than for winter sports and wa-
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Figure 5: Comparison of country assessments by respondents in
Poland and Czech Republic in the offer of rural tourism and enotourism
Table 1. Standard deviations for the evaluation of domestic offers
Summer
mountains
Austria

Winter
mountains

Water
relaxation

1,12

Spa

Rural and
wine tourism

2,04

1,71

croatia

1,70

0,94

1,10

czech republic

1,66

1,32

0,73

1,54

1,14

Poland

1,70

1,31

1,07

1,71

1,61

Slovakia

1,61

1,27

1,07

1,75

1,45

Slovenia

1,66

1,39

1,20

1,47

1,01

Italy
hungary

0,90

Mean

1,61

1,21

1,60

1,72

1,09

1,94

1,75

1,01

1,76

1,60

Presented results justify statements that, at least in case of Polish
and czech tourists, preferable treatment of the domestic tourism offer
is very probable. An interesting question is though, what the reason is
for such a situation. Looking for only emotional attachment to the do-
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satisfactory. Quite probably, there is no the single reason, but searching
for a pack of them is necessary. Analyzing particular answers of respondents it is visible that offers which are known and often chosen by
the citizens of the country were estimated very high. In the presented
research, this could be the case of croatia, very often visited by czech
tourists, which was, regarding its real tourism potential, overestimated
by the czech students. Most visits in croatia by czech tourists are connected with the sea relaxation, and high evaluation of croatian attractiveness in regards of this product is obvious. Still, also other forms
of tourism in croatia were estimated highly, even surprisingly highly
regarding winter sports. oppositely, Slovenia visited rather rarely by
both Polish and czech tourists remains unknown and was probably
the most underestimated country in the research when compared to
probably, the best known offer for tourists. This is in accordance to
the previous research which proved that tourists’ knowledge is a facen, 2007). The links between knowledge, image and market preference
for domestic and other well- known offer might be also used for the
interpretation of Slovak results in the presented research. Slovakia is
a country commonly visited and relatively well known by Polish tourby the Slovak offer were higher in the czech republic. This could be
explained by the common czechoslovak heritage and for the czech
Another interesting explanation of the preferable attitude to the domestic offer might be the language barrier. People might tend to stay
in their own country as they are afraid of going abroad and being not
understood. In the earlier research language barrier was detected to be
one of the most important factors why Polish skiers do not ski abroad
Żemła, 2005). Looking from this perspective to the results, the presented research is interested because of two reasons. first, both questionnaires were distributed in post-communist countries where general knowledge of foreign languages is not very high. In this context
we might treat the language barrier as an important factor explaining
achieved results. Still when considering that the respondents were students whose knowledge of languages is supposed to be high, the importance of this factor seems to be much lower. Lack of a language
barrier might be also used to explain the high results of Slovakia in
research conducted in the czech republic.
finally, the reason to spend holidays in own country might be an
research as an important reason for 35% of Polish skiers to ski in Po-
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Żemła, 2005). Similar phenomenon might be observed also in
the presented research, especially in the context of forms of mass tourism, namely water relaxation, winter and summer mountain holidays.
LIMITATIonS And fuTure reSeArch
The topic of preference for domestic offer needs to be more
researched in the future. Presented results were achieved somehow
accidentally. The questionnaire was developed for a very different
tourism marketing and the task was to promote Slovenia as a tourism
destination in Poland and the czech republic. The choice of Sloveism were stated as the most typical for Slovenian offer and might not
be necessarily perceived as the most important ones for Poland and
the czech republic. for example, for these two countries sightseeing
trips and city breaks are very important and were not considered in the
questionnaire. Also, the list of compared countries was developed as
a list of potential competitors of Slovenia on Polish and czech market. besides these statements, one should notice that results achieved
in the chosen researched countries and forms of tourism, especially
summer and winter mountain holidays and water relaxation, which are
very typical also for Poland and the czech republic, are so clear that
there is no reason to assume that adding another form of tourism to
the list would change the view radically.
Another direction of future research over this topic is its repetition on the bigger and more differentiated sample. A relatively small
sample was projected mainly for the educational purpose, but still the
question is whether the population of students might be representative for the whole society. however, potential inconsistency between
those two groups seems to be rather the point strengthening the conclusions presented in the paper, as students, especially students dealing with tourism, are supposed to be one of the most open and mobile groups in the society, which means that if students present such a
strong preference for the domestic offer, this preference observed in
the whole society would be even much stronger.
however, the main area of future research of the topic should be
extending the survey into other, at least european, countries. Are Polish and czech tourists different than those from other european coun-
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tries which indicates that similar conclusions like the presented ones
in the paper, might regard many other countries.
SPA and wellness and rural tourism turned to be kinds of tourism
sume that many respondents have never participated in tourism of
these kinds and their answers are to some extent accidental.
concLuSIon
Presented results proved that surveyed Polish and czech students
tend to evaluate the domestic offer preferably high. both Polish and
czech students evaluated much higher the offer of their own country
in comparison with students from the neighboring country. Important
is the fact that small differences were observed in the examples of rural
tourism and SPA tourism which are not very popular, especially among
students, while huge differences and visible over-estimation of attractiveness of domestic offer appeared in the case of all mass forms of tourism
popular also among young people like winter sports, summer holidays
in mountains and water relaxation. Additionally, worth noticing is the
fact that tourism offer of other countries, like Austria, croatia or Slovenia were estimated by Polish and czech students in a very similar way.
The nature of the sample and the small scale of research are imporoffer preferably in comparison to the one from foreign countries, still
clearness of presented results and the fact that the survey was conducted among students who are supposed to be the most open, mobile and
internationalized group in the society, indicates that similar phenomenon might be observed also in regard to other groups. further research
might also justify similar attitudes among other nationalities in europe
and worldwide as inhabitants of european union might be rather supposed to be even less involved in domestic tourism than people from
other continents. This assumption is even more probable considering rerepublic are rather similar to many other european union countries
tic and outbound tourism while in other countries like uSA, brazil, In-
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